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Commission Recommended

Honor Code
A resolution creating a Honor

System Commission on this cam-
pus was passed at the first meet-
ing of the State Student Govern-
ment last Thursday.
The following Senators were

sworn into office: Murray Rudi-
sill, Roger M o z in g 0, Joyce

cares, Bernard Furgeson, and
William May.

President Eddie Knox, in his
address to the body, brought
forth the following points: wel-
comed new and old Senators

fiback to the Legislature, compli-
mented the Orientation Commis-
sion, urged Senators to support
the bill concerning the honor
system, and announced the Fri-
day pep rally.
Knox also spoke about sports-

manship at the State-Carolina
game, and the 5 million dollars
that State will receive from the
bond issue of October 27.

Treasurer Ben Kittrell was
sworn into office, and Jim Hack-
ney was appointed as N.S.A.
Coordinator.

Joel Ray, Chairman of the
Honor Code Board, spoke on the
honor commission resolution and
after some discussion it was
unanimously passed.
The Resolution follows:
Whereas, it is a widely recog-

nized fact that there is a definite
need for the strengthening of
the Honor System on this cam-
pus.
Therefore be it resolved that

an Honor System Commission
‘ be created in order to better in-

Bill Passed
form the student body as to the
worth of the system and the
benefits that may be derived
from support of it.
The commission shall be com-

posed of two persons from fra-
ternities, campus dormitories,
and oil-campus housing (other
than fraternities, and one person
each from Vetville and a cam;
pus honor society). Of the two
members from the oil-campus
area, one member will be mar-
ried and one be single. The chair-
man of the Honor Code and two
Campus Code Boards shall also
serve on this commission.
These members shall be ap-

pointed from fraternities and
each living area at-large by the
President of the Student Body
with a two-thirds vote of ap-
proval by the legislature.
A chairman of this commis-

sion shall be elected by the mem-
bers of the commission.
Each commission In em ber

must have a scholastic average
of 2.0 at the time of appoint-
ment
The commission membership

shall be appointed and approved
by the legislature no later than
two weeks after classes begin in
the fall of each year.
The policies and actions of

this body shall be determined by
a simple majority vote of the
body. ,
One of the Board chairmen

must be present in order. for the
body to vote on any action.

Hodges Erlends lribute to State's 70th
Governor Hodges headed a list

of notables extending congratu-
lations Fiday to State College
upon the institution’s observance
of the 70th anniversary of its
opening.

In a telegram to Chancellor
John T. Caldwell, the Governor
stated:
“May I extend to you and your

administrative staff, the faculty,
the students and the alumni of

North Carolina State College
my heartiest congratulations
upon the occasion of the 70th
anniversary of the opening of
State College. This institution
has served well the people of
North Carolina, and I am confi-
dent that the future holds great
promise for State College, North
Carolina, and its people. Please
extend my best wishes to all
who are attending your 70th an-
niversary program.”

Over a hundred enthusiastic beginners turned up for lessons
in dancing on Thursday 24th Sept. at the College Union dance
space. But there was a snag. Not one girl was to be seen any-

. where. It was quite an interesting thing to watch boys dancing
without girls and showing enough imagination that they were
dancing with one. They were promised partners this week. In
the meantime boys have been hutructedin elementary foot-
steps and quite a few ‘deat’s’in dancing.

. ' office—TE 4-5211,
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Students Werned

Of Solicitors

Without Permit

Each year a number of State
College students living in dormi-
tories and fraternity houses are
relieved of a sizeable sum of
money by confidence men oper-
ating in the guise of salesmen,
saleswomen or solicitors.
These men‘ or women “sell”

everything from insurance to
cut-rate clothes. A confidence
man always has a reasonable
story. One had a forged letter
from this office.
To protect the student body,

the college has ruled that there
is to be no solicitation in any
dormitory or fraternity house
unless the solicitor has been ap—
proved by the Financial Aids
Office (Dr. Johns, TE 4-5211,
Ext. 460).
~Such permission is rarely

given. When it is given, it is
only to State College students
and the student is required to
wear a badge issued by that
office. No person who is not a
student at State College can get
a permit to solicit.

If an unauthorized salesman
comes to your door notify your
dormitory manager or 'call TE
4-5211 extension 215, 370 or 460.
You can get what he is offering
through reputable sources of
supply, generally for less money
than he is asking. No reputable
insurance salesman in Raleigh
will solicit business in a dormi-
tory or fraternity house. No
magazine salesman can give you
a better price than you can get
directly from the company.
Some of these salesmen will

be fakes. College campuses are
favorite targets for confidence
men and thieves. You may have
heard of the product,‘ but you
never can be sure that the sales-
man can or will deliver it.

If you become suspicious of
any visitor, please notify this

Extensions
215, 370, or 460.

Graduate Students

Meet tor First lime
The Council of the Graduate

Student Association met Sep-
tember 28 for the first time this
year. The meeting was planned
to introduce the new council

State Stunned, 20-12, .

In Tar Heel Comeback"
It was a sunny day in Chapel

Hill's Kenan Stadium Saturday
afternoon, and a crowd of 38,-
000 sat in coatless informality
to see the Tar Heels of Carolina
come from behind in the fourth
quarter to defeat the Wolfpaek
from the West Raleigh campus
by the score of 20-12.

It marked the first time in
four years that a Carolina team
had beaten N. C. State College.
The last time the Tar Heels beat
the Wolfpack as in 1955, and
the score was 25-18.

Eddie Knox, president of the
student body, made this state-
ment concerning the sportsman-
ship shown at the State-Carolina
game. “We can be extremely
proud of the excellent sports-
manship displayed preceding,

during, and following Saturday’s
game. Our students upheld their
share of the bargin in respect
to the goalpost and are to be
congratulated. As students, our
actions are observed as being
representative of State College.
and Saturday we r
our school admiribly.”
The Tar Heels started a com-

pletely revamped lineup against
the Wolfpack with only three
first-stringers in the lineup.
These were quarterback Jack
Cummings, h a l f b a c k Wade
Smith, and tackle Don Stallings.
A fourth, halfback Milam Wall,
was out with an injury. Al
Goldstein, an end, fullback Don
Klochak, and end John Schroe-
der were among the stars that
did not start the contest.

Dorsey Bond Signs

IDC Sponsors Formal ' Ball
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

under the direction of 'Warren
Covington has been engaged to
play ‘for the IDC ball on Octo-
ber 24. The annual dance which
is the highlight of the dormitory
social events is sponsored by the
Inter-Dormitory Council, the
governing body of State’s thir-
teen dormitories.
The formal dance will be free

to all dormitory residents. The
IDC also hopes to arrange a
tuxedo rental plan whereby stu-
dents may rent a tux for the
occasion at a reduced price. It
will also be permissa-ble for
ROTC students to wear their
uniforms as formal attire.
Buddy Gentry, IDC Social Di-

rector, is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of completing,
arrangements for the ball. Other

members of the committee are
Richard Tucker, Ronnie Keen,--
Don Paul, Rex Hatch, Ed Elam,
and Robert Farrell. -

Gentry had the following com-
ment with regard to the ap-
proaching dance: “The
Dorsey Orchestra played for our
ball last year and was consider-
ed a great success. We were
very pleased that we were able
to contract the Dorsey Orches-
tra again this year. The IDC is
looking forward to the dance
being an even greater success,
than last year.”

In addition to the IDC Ball the
dormitories will have other so-
cial events later in the year.
These events will consist of par-
ties and picnics which will prob-
ably be held in the Spring.

Enrollment Rises

For Textile School

The School of Textiles at
State College today reported a
freshman enrollment increase of
57 per cent and a total enroll-
ment jump of 13 per cent above
last fall’s figures.
In reporting the registration

increase, Dr. Malcolm E. Camp-
bell, dean of the college’s School
of Textiles, said the textile stu-
dent body includes representa-members to their coworkers,

and to formulate plans for the.
coming year.
One of the goals of. the G. S.

A. is to provide social and cul-
tural programs of more interest
to the Graduate Students than
those presented by the College
Union.

In the past their social events
(dances) have failed, mainly be-
cause of untimely planning.
Would you, and when would you
like to have a dance this year?
Contact your council representa-
tive with your suggestions.
Do you know that you have

paid an Agromeck fee? You un-
doubtedly have. Take mum

of it. Wear a coat and tie to the
College Union Art Gallery be-
tween 9:00 am. and 5:00 p.m.
on October 19 through October
23 and have your picture taken.

G. S. A. is trying to compile
a comprehensive report on taxes
as they apply to Graduate Stu-
dents.
To make the Graduate Stu-

dent something better than “A
man without a friend", support
your counselor.
The next council meetingwill

be October 6, at 7:30 p.m. in
the College Union.

tives from 16 states and 21
countries.
Dean Campbell said the num-

ber of students transferring
from other colleges and univer-
sities to the School of Textiles
also has shown a marked rise.
He attributed the enrollment

increase to two factors—“a
much-improved financial situa-
tion in the textile indusu'y" and
“an intensive recruiting pro-

, gram” conducted by G. H. Dun-
lap, director of the Placement
Bureau in the School of Textiles
and Prof. W. H. Smith of the
faculty.
A scholarship program in-

cluding restricted and unrestrict-
ed funds totaling $28,400 has
enabled the School of Textiles to
attract some of the most talent-
ed graduates of the State’s pub-
lic schools.
Dean Campbell said that

North Carolinians among the-set
students registered in the State
College School of Textiles rep.
resented 72 per cent of thetotal
enrollment.

who accomplished something So-

'and. drove 45 yards for the?”

I

T ‘ . .
ommy, Ron Podwika, carried

Monday, Oct. 5, 19*

However, Coach Jim Hickey.

turday that the late Jim Tatum
never did while he was at the
Hill; mixed his lineup with the ~‘
skillofahousewifemixingup‘
a new dish. Hickey started eight
second-stringers against the
Wolfpa'ck.
The Tar Heels won the toss 7,

and elected to receive the kick. ,; 71
cl. It was ‘a scoreless battle in
the first quarter. but the Tar ‘
Heels started their drive toward .:'a
a touchdown when quarterback
Ray Farris took over for Cami»
'mings. A 15-yard penalty moved
the ball to the Wolfpsck's ‘53,
Using fakes and hamlets,
Tar Heels stack to the

,
f;
'2

.score. Farriscarried the hall
"Iast five yards for the ,«
down. Bob Shupin W_
extra point and the score
7.0.
The Wolfpack came ,

back and marched 65 yer“.
their first score. TheW
in this drive was an IB-
lateral from fullback
Nelson to halfback Chile
son. Two passes to
from quarterback Romol‘ . .
riel and the other fromh :.. '

f :h

to the 11-yard line. .
then moved the ball to tilt
yard line on a fourth "Mk
situation from the. nine.

(See rous'rn DOWN. use

Campus

Crier
The Forestry Club will..

its weekly meeting Tuesday,
12, 1959. The meeting "
held in Kilgore hall.
western logging will be

The «State College Veterans ss-
sociation held its first meet-I
ing of the school year Oct.
at 7:00 p.m. The Friday
meeting will be held in the '
lege Union. All veterans arem
ed to attend. Non-membersW ’
apply for membership at till: -;.
meeting. ’ ' ‘

10.
The Agriculture Club will?

meet at 7.00 p.m., Tum’day hi
the Collége Union theater. Th . I,
program will take up the prob- ‘
lems, salaries, and expectatium 1 ‘ .0;
of extension work. The spuihar“,; ,3"
will be Mr. Grady Miller. 7

t O O
For sale: a matchless I. .

cycle. It is a verticle twin
cc, 49 model, with 'a 50
The tires are excellent. It ._
good. The pnceoftheoyots‘
8175. For moreinforms“,
S. H. Napier, Willlama ‘ ‘

.0.
The E. E. Wives

Wednesday
atszoo misses.
the U, _.
game
are to
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next five days, about seventeen per cent of
.. .I , Students will have just one thought on their
7'. ,that thought will concern fraternities.

. about eight hundred of them, the thought will be:
this man make a good brother in our chapter or

I And the rest of the group will be thinking: Which

;_ _, ever since the origin of social fraternities in the
:41:mux century. But, even though they are age-old,

9.,"- they are the most important questions that can be asked
l0ash group.

' The first group, the men of the eighteen fraternities
here,are constantlylooking formen whom they think
in;make a definite contribution to the way that their

particular chapter is operated. Of course, the various
Mons are cempletely different and therefOre, the

brothers at each house willbelooking for a different
,o'a‘ality1n the rushees. .
.The second group, the rushees, beth freshmen and

upperclassmen, will be looking for a fraternityin which
they can find people like;.themselves, that is, men Who

Illare their own interests. No matter what may be, a
man’'s particular interest,he will be able to find men
like himself1n at least one of the fraternities here.
Although it may soundoldand worn out, the phrase,

Ii “Theres a fraternity for 'eyeryonethat wants one,” still
[ remainstrue. The rushesmay notfind theone fraternity

for himself on the first night of rush or a fraternity may
not find all the men they want on the first night, but,
during the weeks to come, both the rushees and the

fraternity men will be able to tell, after meeting and
talking with each other, that they have both found what

they.needed.
.,'So,1n the. minds of eachgroup will be a searching eye,

that eye groping in the dar ess' of unfamiliarity hoping
to find something that ' mbles itself. Usually, that
“isomething” is found... . , I. .
When these groups find what they want, both are

glad. Finding each other 111 ans" thalr'éach‘has found an
asset, one that will help tolfulflll their own particular
needs.
In order that each gro ’WIllIbeable to make an

honest appraisal of the other,_it isimportant, though,
to be completely natural. AE false front can be effective
for a short time, but it is impossible to keep one all the
time.

Therefore, to both the ru e'es‘ahd thefraternitymen,
a completely sincere approa hisupsetimportant With-
out thatapproach much isappointment may follow,
and the goal of either grou may ‘fievér‘ be attained.

—JM
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of the fraternities that I’m seeing appeals to me I
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VIG WE HAVE
Ya) VLEDGE.

by Harvey Horowitz
Well, I’m all set for the com-

ing sojourn in Chapel Hill. I
have my cowbell and my sheep
to Cameron Village and get my-
self some ‘ISnake-bite “remedy. _
It is my belief that newspapers'
should be impartial, so I want
to state right now that I don’t.
care who gets more touchdowns‘
—-our first team or our second
team. I understand Carolina haslj
cooked up a sure-fire defense tofi
stop our boys . . . it involves:
the use of sixteen linemen and
six backs. That’s the Carolina‘
version of the two-platoon sys-EI
tem.

I’m happy to see that our
benevolent protectors are back
on the job. I saw a couple of1
the boys over behind Winston
in their little red jeep. Their
eagle eyes had picked out two
bicr cles and a scooter in the
ring lot, and, since these

vehicles had no registration
stickers, the intrepid lawme'n
had attached, to each, a bright'
bearer to a receipt for the pay-
ment of a small fine. What I
don’t understand is how they
missed the two bicycles which
were parked illegally on the side-
.walk behind Tompkins!

Does anyone know why the
water fountains in Bragaw
Dorm don’t work? Doesn’t the
pressure make it to my floor?
While I’m on the subject: it was
nice of someone to Warn me a-
gainst plugging in the fountain
on the top floor of Tompkins,

‘but I have been told that that
sign was there all through sum-
mer school. Is the thing work-
ing, or isn’t it?

I certainly recognized the old
place when I returned to the‘
campus this fall. The sight of
the freshly dug trench in front
of Tucker brought back' mem-
cries of the days when the other
half of the streets were‘impas-
sable. Why don’t they do that
kind of stuff in the summer?

If our football players are as
tricky as the folks over in the
Coliseum, those sheepherders up
the road dan’t have a chance. I
am thinking of a certain chap I
know who waited until yester-
day to get his ticket for the
Carolina fracas, but was in-
formed that tickets for the game
were only given out last week.
This, of course, situated him in
the headwaters of a sinall tri-
butary with no visible means
.of locomotion.
. At last I have discovered why

.so manyof my compatriots ake
'a' nasty face when the
~Union is mentioned?allthe
lather unions obtain 'bhor'ter

shears, and tomorrow I’ll go overI

Rambling ’Round
hours and higher pay for their
members, while ours does every-
thing else but. If I worked just
a forty-hour week, I could en-
joy my union membership. On
the other hand, can one go on

strike against his classes?
It is nice that WKNC can

1Carry the football games this
year, but who will be in town to
listen this weekend? I hear the
station has offers from about 500 ’
boys who want to go along to
help with the UCLA game. (499
and me.) However, I’ve been
told that they are not taking
that much microphone cable.
The sign on Hillsboro Street

warns us to watch for the open-
ing of‘ the new bowling alley.
You can’t see much over that
fence, but you can see enough
to tell that they ain’t building.
Or'is this to be an open-air alley?

I hear that there were more
professors than students in the
Coliseum for the “Rock and Roll
ShOw.” Maybe they are just try-
ing to understand us, but this

gseems like a pretty despe1ate
;step! 'yellow ticket which entitled the'.

State’s Expansion

Depends On Board
On October 27, the people of

North Carolina will go to the
polls to vote on a multi-million
dollars Bond Issue. Out of the
entire Bond, the share for high-
er education in North Carolina
will amount to over eighteen mil-
lion dollars.

State College has one of the
being over four million dollars.

iwill derive their monetary sup-
port from this Bond. Among the
[more important ones is the plan-
ned circular classroom building.
This Bond Vote will be one

30f the greatest assets that this
college 'could receive if it is pas
used by the people. But, if it is
defeated, it will serve as a vir-
tual end ' to the expansion of
State College’s physical plant
forthe next few years.
Because this Bond Vote is so

important to the future of State
College and .of higher education
in North Carolina, we,‘as stu-
dents, should do all1n our power
to see that it passes. Not only
can it help us while we are in
schoOl, but also it will help our

largest slices in this Bond, that .
Many of the items in the Long.
Range Plan for State College £017.17 for non-athletic scholar-

j sh1ps
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GreeksOn Cainpus ’
By Bill Harley

First in the news for you
Greeks is a little iten'i about the
Kingston Trio which is a wee
bit discouraging. on Friday
night, the Interfraternity Coun-
cil received a telegram from
their business manager stating
that they were in the process of,
preparing a television series,
and, because of this fact, they
would have to cancel their No-
vember 1 date here at State.
HOWever, the Trio did request

that the State Greeks consider
a later date. So, the I. F. C. will
have to do the “Considering".
After that, I’ll let you know.it t *

According to the meager re-
ports I’ve had, Visitation Week
wasa complete success and, re-
portedly/an all-time high as to
the number of men visiting. One
small word of advice to fresh—
men or rushees in general:
Please dress correctly for all
functions.

I don’t mean to imply that
“clothes make the man", but
impressions can be good or bad.
Sometimes, these .impressions
rest on the way a man dresses.* $ *
While rummaging t h r o u g h

some old papers laying around
the house, I found something
that interested me. Therefore, I
would like to relay it to the
rushees and fraternity men: The
article was entitled, “What the

.n .
I"

Nation’s Leaders are Saying
About Fraternities.” Here are a
few excerpts: “Iliked fraternity
life in college and I still think
it is a highly satisfactory insti—I
tution. There is no beter way
getting edges knocked of! o
of developing the male animal
into a social human being.” For-
mer Governor of New York
Thomas E. Dewey.

“Nearly everything satisfac-
tory and good that has come to
me in my life has come to me
because I joined a college fra-
ternity. Most of my truly close
friends came to me because of
it. I believe the positive and
obvious benefits of the frater-
nity system far outweigh the
disadvantages.” The , late George
Macy, founder and head of the
Limited Editions Club, the Heri-
tage Book Club, and the George
Mary Companies.

“Fraternities are a distinctive
and praiseworthy feature of
American college life. Both, as

Mr

a fraternity man and as an edu-l.
cator, I firmly believe in the
value of fraternities. when they
are properly managed and -. un-
der good leadership.” Dr. .Wal-
ter C. Langham, President of
the University of Cin'cinnati. g

It pleased me to read these
convictions and I’m sure. that
it pleases all fraternity. men
that such prominent men are in
favor of the fraternity system.

Campus Service Store.

Operations Explained ’
The campus store system rep-

resents a composite of student
service centers composed of the
following units: Watauga Book
Shop, Student Supply Store,
The Technical Press, Quad Can-
teen (Upper Quadrangle), Syme
Coffee Shop, Country House
(Ale x a n d e r and Turlington
Court), Tucker . Snack Bar
(Tucker Dormitory), and the
Shuttle Inn (Textile Building).
The campus stores are operat-

ed under the supervision of the
college administration, includ-
ing the office of the Chancellor,
the Business Office, and the
management of the store system
as employed by the college. All
employees are paid a regular
salary as agreed upon by the ad-
ministration and approved by
the Board of Trustees. They do
not receive any share of the
profits from store earnings.
The Chancellor and President

have been granted authority by
the Board of Trustees for allo-
eating profits to the different
kinds of scholarships in the past.
The Chancellor has adopted a
policy of following the recom-
mendations for allocations re-
garding divisions of scholarship
funds between athletic and non-0
athletic grants-in-aid. In 1959
this amounted to $43,525.76 for
athletic scholarships and $29,

The Boaid of Trustees has
authorized a Campus Stores Ad-
visory Committee consisting of
three faculty members and three
students. The student members
are appointed by the President
of the Student Body. The com-
mittee is required to meet at
least once each semester with
the Campus Stores Manager to -
review and' discuss operational
policies, including “student and
faculty complaints, criticisms
and suggestions.” This commit-
college retain its honored posi-
tion among all colleges and uni-
versities.

:E:'
inh'ul'

IDEAL CLEANERS
' 3108 Hillsboro

DRY CLEANING AND ALTERATIONS
g , COMPEETElayup" SERVICE

tee can serve as an effective
medium of communication be-
tween all members of' the college
community and the administra—
tive staff on questions related
to the Operation of the Campus
Stores.

;._‘__,—~._._..

The yearly profits from the’fi. ‘
Students Supply Stores which
last yea1 amounted to Net $70,-
000.00 are derived from the sales
of books and supplies. The
stores are prohibited from un-
de1sellmg local merchants in
everything but textbooks by the
Umstead Act passed some years
ago by the State Legislature in
the several college communities.

Audit reports have shown that
the profit margin on books has
been held to approximately 3%.
This margin is a necessary oper-
ation safety factor. Any stu-
dents who have complaints or
suggestions concerning the serv-

f .

ices offered at any of the Cam- .
pus Stores should contact one
of the following students who
are members of the Campus
S t o r e 8 Advisory Committee:
Herbert G. Henley, G e o r g e
Washington Brown, and Robert
M. George.

(llllll’l.

FOR MEN OVER FT.

KING SIZE
Cardigan and Slipover

SWEATERS
If you're one of the six footers.
you'll want one of our king
size sweeten. Proportion-My
longer in body and sleeves—
100% pm Ionbawool in has
cardigan or slipover . models

FROM $12.95 ‘

MEN‘S wean
Nilaboto of 3m. Cole's “i
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_P_______________odwikeStars

(Continued from page I)
jumped over from the one to
veState their first score. The
olfpack’s Ron Wejcicki tried

the extra point and missed. The
} 'score was now 7-6 with 5: 41
gone in the second quarter.
With 37 seconds remaining in

the second quarter State had
the ball on the Carolina 39 and
a third- and eighteen situation.
Gabriel was throwing for Bernie
Latusick, and the pass was way
out of the reachof the Wolfpack
receiver. Cummings interferred
with Latusick and it gave the
Wolfpack first and two on Caro-
lina’s two-yard
second try from:th'e two Pod-
wika crossed the goal line 'to
give the Wolfpack a .12-7 lead

point failed and the score at half
read: STATE 12 UNC 7.
There was no scoring in theI

third as the Wolfpack controlled y
the ball. The Wolfpack had num-
erous scoring chances, butfiould
not cash in on them.
_ With a‘ fourth and ’two‘situas
tion. the Wolfpack failed to make
fiefirst downon the Carolina
ne as they failed a" yard shy.
From here the Tar Heels took

over and marched 91 yards to
give them a 13-12 lead a little
less than ten minutes remaining

Athlete of the Week
’ nos; ,PODWIKA . . . 5-11 I. . .
179 lbs. . . . 22 . . . Senior ~. . .
Charleroi,‘ Pa. . . .,.starred in
losing cause Iagainst Carolina ' by
scoring two touchdowns for the
Wolfpack’s only two scores in-
20-12 defeat. He also gained 38
yards in .12 carries for State.__..___.__ .....

VARSITY ‘
Congratulates .

Athlete of the Week
Ron Podwike

Varsity Men's Wear invites
him to come by and receive. $5
in merchandise at his choice.
compliments of the stare.
. We invite all N. C. State stuo
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

I'I
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Hillsbero et ‘(Stete College

line". On the'

with eight seconds remaining in 2
the half. The try for the extra.

’—
i

in?“.

in the game. The key play was a
fourth and seven situation with
Carolina crossing up State’s de-
fense by using a reverse to the
right, instead of a pass. Meyer
Smith, the ball carrier for UNC
on this play almost went all the
way for the TD. He was stopped
on the 14-yard line. From here
Gib Carson carried the ball the
remaining 14 yards for the
score.

State had two more chances.
but could not score. Carolina
scored their final TD with a
little less than a minute left in
the game on a pass from Cum-
mings to Goldstein. Moose But-
ler kicked the extra point, and
the final score read: UNC 20
STATE 12.
So the 1959 UNC-STATE

i.Fourth Down Plays Decide Contest
game is history. The game could
easily be summed up in two big
situations. These would have to
be fourth down situations. Each
team had one. State had the ball
fourth and two on the Carolina
ten-yard line'and could not make
the first down, while Carolina
had the ball fourth and seven
on the State 32 and pulled a re-
verse for the first down and went
on to score the touchdown which
proved to bethe margin of vic-
tory.

If State would have made
their try for the first down. they
would have probably racked up
their fourth straight victory.
Even the Yankees can’t win
every year. As they used to say
in Brooklyn, wait until next
year.

Tar Babies Step Wolflets

In Freshmen Battle,
_ The N. C. State freshmen were
not able to move the ball inside
the North Carolina freshmen’s
20 yard line and as a result went
down to a defeat at the

i hands of the'Tar' Babies.
Wally Dunham sparked the

Carolina attack as he personal-
ly accounted for of the
points scored by the Carolina.
freshmen. Dunham scored on two
pass plays and added two more
touchdowns by plunging one
yard and by galloping 75 yards
With a State punt. The Carolina
halfback completed his scoring
with a two point conversion.
The State frosh got down to

the 15. 13, 12 and 10 yard
line of the Tar Babies during
the contest but were unable to
push any deeper and into pay
territory.

The high spot in the State
attack was the passing of quar-
terback Bill Krigger to end Don
Montgomery. Carolina scored six
pointsin the first stanza, eight

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
WELCOME STUDENTS!

* . 5k *
See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing
2M4 Hillsboro St.

(1(1111111
IESIDE UZZLE'S

A BOY KISSING A GIRL

IN THE DARK

He's exactly like the merchant
who doesn't advertise in

THE TECHNICIAN
He may knew what he's doing,

but nobody else does.

points in the second quarter and
14 points in the third frame to
post their win over the State
frosh.
On Oct. 9-the State fresh will

get back into action when they
face the South Carolina fresh-
men in Columbia, South Caro-v
lina, at 8 :.00

Notice .

Coach 'John Kenfield, coach of
the tennis teams at North Caro-
lina State, would like to have
any freshman that is interested
in playing tennis to come by the
tennis courts between 4 p.m. and
6 p.m. Monday through Friday:

rue TECHNICIAN
Gin-SI”?

Intramural Grid Action

Features Greek 1'
The intramural football sea-V

son started last week with
teams kicking all the program.
There were many exciting bot-
tles.-but the most unusual with-
out a doubt would have 'to have
bene the game in the Fraternity
League between the Sigma Nus
and the Sigma Chis. The game
ended in a 6-6 tie with the Nus
winning on total yardage.
The Nus went into the game

as a decided underdog as rated
by the Sigma Chis whose line
averaged 225 pounds per man.
The unusual thing in the game
was how the Sigma Nus scored
their points. Their six points
came on three safeties.
The Chis had a top notch team

as the word was coming in to
the Nus training camp. The
game was not a contest for
small boys as the lines battled

, with the power of a college var-
sity line.
Any time these two fine teams

meet there is always going to be
a terrific game. The game was a
hard fought contest and it was
a tough one for the Chis to lose,
but a good one for the Nus to
win.
The next battle between these

two teams will come in about
three weeks. Another h a rd
fought contest will be on tap.
With Rush Week in process

this week there will be a limited
number of games in the Fra-

. ternity League.
The Dormitories will carry

out a full schedule though with
volleyball beginning Monday,
October 5.
The football schedule is_as_

I follows for this week.

Wednesday. October 7#7 WGS4—Branw N.as Berry—~0wen#5 Owen #l—Bect No.2#4 .Watauga—TuckerThursday. OcteherS#1 Alex—Bragaw S.Beet 31—«Syme#3 BagwelI—Vetville
The Track meets will get un-

der way for the dormitories and
fraternities next week with the
preliminaries for the dormitories
and fraternities set Monday. 0c-
tober 19, and Tuesday, October
20 respectively. Finals will be
Thursday, October for both
leagues. Details will be posted
later for the Meets.

Golf for the dormitories and
fraternities gets under way 0c-
tober 16 with play running every
day thru the 24th. Details on
the golf competition will be re-
leased at a later date.

a The following is very impor-
tant for all boys who play in-
tramurals. The City Police pro-
hibits parking on Glen Allen
Drive or on the shoulders of
Glen Allen Drive. Cars will be
towed away at owner’s expense.
The student will he charged for
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SERVICE
Across from Meredith
WE GUARANTEE TO
TUNE YOUR'MOTOR

PERFECTLY
Specializing in Foreign

Cars
TE
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Live Music Every Night

featuring

SMILING CHARLIE AND HISONE MAN

BAND

See

The Man That Brought

PIES To: Raleigh

$23

VISIT THE PAD’S NEW PARTY ROOM

NO coves CHARGE

NO MINIMUM CHARGE

corner or HILLSBORO I. WEST sr.

TE
. I - I ‘. I‘ ‘ i L

s . . .' .‘ . .- . 1..-: , 2'2 1~’.( .' ‘

KEG BEVERAGES FOR YOUR PARTIES,
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SPORTSMAN’S PAD
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Fulbright Program. Inter-AmericanSchola
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The State CollegeW
Bend, one-hundred and fifty
strong, opened its 1969-60 sea-
son Saturday when they march-
ed out on the field at the State
Carolina game.
The band this year is the larg-

est marching band that State
College has ever had. It is also
the largest marching band in the
State of North Carolina. The

' band has thirty slide trombones,
twelve saxophones, and a drum
section of more than thirty mem-

starting hers.

oral Stal. Advancement credit andretirement points are conveniently ob-tained by attending these classes. Forinformation. call VA 8-2841 or stop II!the school armory on Downtowa Boule-vard. .AIR FORCE QUALIFICATIONTESTS are scheduled for all day Sat..Oct. 10 and Oct. 17. Students takingthe tests will be excused from con—distill" classes. .IA NI CORPS PLATOON LEAD-ERS CLASS AND OFFICER CANDI-DATI CLASSES —— Freshmen. sopho-mores. and juniors may enroll IIIPlatoon Leaders Class. Training re-quirements: Two 6-wks. trainingperiods during summer vacation. Corn-missions as Second Lieutenants uponcollege graduation. Seniors andL. uates may enroll in the Officer Candi-
': upondate Course to receive commissionscom leting 10 weeks‘ trainingafter nation from college. Foradditional information. write to theUnited States Marine Corps OfficerSelection Officer. 50 Seventh Street.m N. 2.. Atlanta 2

information andvailable at 20! Rolls-programs are foronly. They include:
T 7?~ -: a err-2.36141;

for Your Letter Writing
Needs, See Your . . .

7 Student
Supply Stores

8m
P.
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.4, _ . .
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8. Georgia.NIIO'I'C NAVAL OFFICERS COL-LEGE TRAINING PROGRAM—Dead-line for applications in annual corn-petition is November 14. 1959. Opento high school seniors and graduates.Ages 17-20. Mental examination isDec. 12. 1959. Physical examination in/ Feb. Further information at 202 Holla-day Hall. Applications at nearest NavalRecruiting Station.

JUST RECEIVED!

Desert Boots

$12.95

Perfect for campus wear. 3
Soft pliable uppers cush-
ioned by a sturdy muron-
crepe .sole. Available. in
sand brushwood color.

SWEAR
HillsborootSteteColIsge
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zurrv’s GRILL
524 I'llllsbero

.' Short Orders—Full Msols—4 a.m.-'l :30 a'.m.
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Coaches Corner Texaco
Service Station

Cars Picked
Up 8. Delivered

1912 Ilillsboro

TOM CANTRELL, MGR.

Repairs at
Reasonable Rates

Washing—Lubrication—Waxing
Firestone Tires—New 8i Recaps

AIMchasls
TE 4-58"

Sill Smalls

VISIT US IN OUR NEW. LARGER STATION

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE0

TIRES—BATTERIES-ACCESSORIES

Season‘s-son Street. 1'! arm

‘ .

The band is under the direc-
tion of Robert A. Barnes and
assistant director J. Perry Wat-
son.
The band was hearlded Sat-

urday afternoon by a unique fea-
ture of the State College band.
A five man herald trumpet sec-
tion announced the band. This

trumpet section is composed of
fivemenwhoplaygoldentrnm-
pets more than four feet in
length.
Amither unusual instrument

that was featured in the band
is the “world’s largest brass
drum.” This giant drum which is
more than seven feet tall was
pulled on a cart by two members
of the band wearing colorful.
wolf masks.
The show consisted of four

major formations. The music
was by the famous American
Composer, Mr. Leroy Anderson.
The band moved out on the

field and for its first formation
spelled out C-A-R-O-LoI-N-A, in
mass letters that extended from
one ten yard line to the other.
The next formation was a

gigantic trumpet, complete with

Student-Part-Time
Students to work 3 hours per evening—$42.15
per week. Good character and car required.

WRITE P. O.
RALEIGH, N.

PHONE AND MAILING ADDRESS

BOX 1708. ‘
C. GIVING

moving valves. The third forma-
tion was a geometric type for-
mation, which covered a very
large portion of the field. From
this formation the band moved
into another gigantic formation
of a horse drawing a sleigh. The
fans were actually able to see
the legs of the horse moving up
and down as the sleigh moved
down the field.

State Sand Stars Aft-Carolina Game ,
Going into the fourth and final

formation the band struck the
familiar State Fight Song. They
then moved into a beautiful
monogram formation facing
State side. In this forms ' .
the band played the beloved
State College Alma Mater be-
fore jmoving of of the field to
conclude their portion of the
half-time show.
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lDiseaantToStudafls
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FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29w Hulda-o St.

Mammoth-y
“I'meflodsd'

( “I'meddeg‘swle'

SEE OUR FALL
IVY HATS

Made especially for us in
our new distinctive Ivy
models. Smart new hea-
ther-tones in many ep-
pealing shapes- tyroleans
too! All bots especially
priced to fit the under-
grad budget. .

from $6.00
a

WEAR
HiIIsboro at State College

with Vl<

Still .‘Y'Civiing and l’)<-3:1.1-1tiiill :11, age

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE. .\

)I‘(: LELSLU L0 '11.!

15?

But America's
most famous

lady does It!
No Paris design of ’59is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, 8 gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, “Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yeam-
ingtobreathe free...I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door.”

A Cigai'ottiu 1.1121175; how m 1:1,1'
.. M“

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE ..|lullidooslfl ‘
When you’re in New
York, he sure- to make
thetrip overtoseeMi'ss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, en-
joy the cigarette that’s
kindest .to your taste.
That’s 12M: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to HMevery day!
Live Modem . . . switch
to L‘M!


